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ECLECTIC BAND, UNIVERSAL ARTIST MOVEMENT, IS BREAKING 

ALL THE BARRIERS IN TODAY’S MUSIC INDUSTRY! 

 
Minneapolis, MN, March 3, 2016 – Great bands need to have a strong, experienced leader at 
the helm, along with gifted musicians talented enough to rise above the occasion with 
undeniable completeness and chemistry. Band founder and leader MaestroP has done just that! 
Universal Artist Movement is comprised of industry greats, and their love and excitement for 
bringing forth the best to the music scene is evident on their new release. 
 
Miles Warren, aka MaestroP, is a neofusion jazz funk artist out of Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Playing bass and piano at a young age, he began his career in the late ‘80s opening for major 
acts such as Teddy Riley, Wrecks N Effect, and Xclan to name a few. His musical career spans 
decades, and includes top notch experience in production and engineering. MaestroP has 
written/produced many works for national artists such as Alexander O’Neal, Janet Jackson, Qtip 
and Ralph Tresvant through Flyte Tyme Productions. 
 
MaestroP has traveled extensively, touring in Japan and the United states with none other than 
Bootsy Collins’ own Son, Ouiwey Collins, members from P-Funk All Stars, and Roger Troutman, 
just to name a few. He has shared the stage with superstars like Brian McKnight, members of 
Earth, Wind & Fire, Kool and the Gang, and John Blackwell. 
 
His current releases are available on iTunes: “Midwest Smooth” and “Horn Song.” When asked 
about his musical style and his choice of genre, MaestroP stated, “I don’t see myself restricted 
to any Genre,” which has allowed him to be a versatile musician with a melting pot of many 
flavors. Maestro P.’ s Jazz collective has won the Akademia International Award for Best jazz 
EP November 2015 also Midwest Smooth And Horn Song are available at All major music 
outlets.  
 
The band, which has been together three years, includes the following members: 
Bass: Stephen Braylock, aka Star, is a native of Chicago. He is a seasoned musician and 
songwriter, currently serving as composer, producer and arranger for the Universal Artist 
Movement. He has teamed up with MaestroP to “create great works of musical art.” Star has 
had the pleasure of working with many artists including Prince, Bono from U2, George Clinton 
and Parliament funkadelic. 


